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Part I: Compiled Genealogies and Family Records, Indexed by

PRINCIPAL SURNAMES

ACKER see ECKER
AERTSE
   Hoff, Henry B., “Dirck Weygerts and His Descendants: Van Deursen, Aertse, Quick and Bodine” 121:230-234
AIMES see ÖHM
ALBERTSON
   Hoff, Henry B., A/C to “The Albertson Family of Oyster Bay” (1978), 130:261
ALLAIRE
ALLICOCKE
   Fay, Mary Smith, “Joseph Allicocke-A Son of Liberty Turns Tory” 115:228-235
   Fay, Mary Smith, “Joseph Allicocke’s Children” 121:32-33
ALLING
   Barth, Barbara A., “Abraham Alling, Blacksmith of Marblehead, Massachusetts, and Oyster Bay” 129:76-80, 183-88; A/C [by Philip Mason] 129:261, 130:267
AMACK
AMERMAN
ANTHONY see PORTUGIES
ARCULARIUS
   Steele, Edward E., “The Arcularius Family of New York City” 139:109-122
AREY see VAN GUINEE
ARMSTRONG
   Hoff, Henry B., “Conway Armstrong Confesses” 133:54
   Truslow, Edward W., “Family Record: Armstrong” 123:74-74
ARNOLD
   Hoff, Henry B., “Arnold Family of Lowestoft, Suffolk, England; Amsterdam; and Southold, Long Island” 125:88-93; A/C 125:218
ARNOUX see ARMSTRONG at 133:54
AUFERMANN
   Goodwin, Aaron, “The Prussian Origins of William Aufermann of Manhattan and New Jersey” 141:190-199
AUFFENSAND
AUMACK see AMACK
BADIE
   Macy, Harry Jr., “Some New Light on Aeltje Braconie and Maria Badie,” 142:21-36
BAGROUGH
   Luedemann, Judith Miner Hine, “Hyman Jacob Bagrough and His First Wife, Jane Dutcher” 122:75-83; A/C 122:235-236
BAILEY see also SETON
   [Bailey, Chris H.], “Nathaniel Bailey Family Record, Greenport, Long Island” 139:146
   Melnick, Michael A., “Family Record: Bailey” 123:9-10
BAIRD see BEARD
BAKER see also MACKY
BAKER, continued
Kirwin, Patricia M., “Additions and Corrections to the Kentish Roots of Thomas Baker and Ralph Dayton of East Hampton” 138:178-188

BANKER
Ruddock, William T., “Parents and Probable Siblings of Betsey (Banker) Pine and Joshua Banker” 133:99-113

BANKS
Ottman, Lindsey M., “Family Record: Banks-Seaman” 132:248

BARBER
see COHEN

BARBERIE
Hill, Glenna See, “Family Record: Barberie” 123:207-209; A/C 126:246

BARENTS
Macy, Harry Jr., “Origins of Some New Netherland Families” [Annetje Barents (Bradt) and Geesje Barents (Lewis)] 123:17-19

BARKELO see ROLL 131:182-85 also VAN BARKELO

BARMORE
Utermohlen, William J., “A Barmore Family Record” 123:157-160

BARNARD see also COHEN at 49-64, 133-145
Smith, Gregory Bell, “Sorting Out the John Barnards of Early Oneida and Jefferson Counties,” 135:47-55; A/C by Michael T. Meggison, 135:286

BARSTOW

BARTH
“In Memoriam: Barbara A. Barth,” 134:147

BARTO
Rogers, Helen S., “Family Record: Barto” 127:82

BASSETT

BASTIAENS

BAUM

BAYA

BEARD
“Timothy Field Beard, 1930–2015” 146:106 (obituary)

BEEBE
Carnes, Betty Louise Clark, “Family Record: Judson-Beebe-Clark” 118:96-98

BEELD

BENNET/BENNETT
[Cropsey, Frances Bergen], “Bennett Family Bible Record, New Utrecht” 141:133-136
BENNET, continued
Morrisey, Mike, A/C to Ledley, Wilson V., “Willem Adriaen Bennet of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Some of His Descendants” (reference to Morrisey’s blog New Netherland Ancestry)

BERTINA
Moorhouse, B-Ann, “The Delmonicos and Their Connections” 121:87-88

BESLY

BEST

BIRD

BLAIR

BLANCHAN
Epperson, Gwenn F., “Magdalena Joire: A ‘Mademoiselle from Armentières’ ” 122:85-87

BLANCK see DE LANGE

BLAUVELT
Stevenson, Noel C., “Family Record: Blauvelt” 115:60

BLYDENBURGH
Hoff, Henry B., Harry Macy, Jr., and Edward H.L. Smith III, “The Blydenburgh Family of Virginia, New York, and Maryland” 140:99-110, 185-194; A/C re Chadwick, Dennison 141:300-301

BODINE
Hoff, Henry B., “Dirck Weygerts and His Descendants: Van Deursen Aertse, Quick and Bodine” 121:230-234

BOELEN

BOERUM
Crispell, John P., A/C to “Roosa Notes” (1932) re wife of Jan Aldertsen Roosa 119:204-206

BOGARDUS
Lince, Joan K., “Some ‘Heirs of Anneke Jans Bogardus’ in Quebec” 130:258
Parry, William J., “A Family Feud: The Anneke Jans Claimants in 1831” 126:105-107

BOLTZ/BALTZ/BOLSZ see PULTZ

BONAN

BOND
Miller, Phyllis J., “Captain William Bond: An Elusive Connection Made” 140:5-12

BOWER see HILDRETH

BOWMAN
Harris, Gale I., “Elijah and Nancy (Burger) Bowman of Pennsylvania and New York” 146:41-53

BOYD
Perry, Queen M., “Robert Boyd, Youngest Son of the First Earl of Kilmarnock” 114:108

BRACONIE
Macy, Harry Jr., “Some New Light on Aeltje Braconie and Maria Badie,” 142:21-36
BRADT see also HERTEL
   Cooney, Robert G., and Macy, Harry Jr., “Bradt Records from Amsterdam” 118:133-134
BRADWAY
   [Bradway, Bette Innes], “Lyman Bradway Bible Record, Jefferson and Lewis Counties” 139:230-231
BRAINARD
BRAMBLE
   “Bramble Family Bible Record, Steuben County” 141:40-41
BRANDEIS
BRASIER/BRAZIER/BRASHER
BRAYTON
   Brayton, John A., “Brayton Family Record, Herkimer County” 138:300-301
BREDNEL
   Spell, Mabel M., “Nathaniel Brednel in Court,” 134:48
BREMNER see PRÜMMER
BRENNER see GRIEBE
BREWER see BROUWER
BRINKERHOFF
   Hoff, Henry B., “Identifying Altie Ryder as the Wife of Abraham Brinkerhoff of Newtown, Long Island,” 134:191-197
BRINQUEMANN/BRINKMAN see BARBERIE
BROKAW
BROOKS
BROUWER
   A/C to “Brouwer . . . Family Notes” (1936) 138:311
   Editor [Patricia Law Hatcher], “Jan¹ Brouwer of Flatlands and Descendants” 138:250-260; A/C 139:311, 144:312-313
   Miller, Phyllis J., “Another Child of Pieter (Adam¹) Brouwer” 120:44-45
BROWN
BRUSH
   Hait, Michael G., “Identifying the Families of Lorinah (Brush) (Hait) Olmstead” 148:5-26
BUMSTEAD
   Rossin, Richard J., “William and Deborah (Covert) Bumstead of New York City” 147:165-180, 299-308
BURCKHARDT
BURDICK see CRANDALL
BURGER
   Harris, Gale I., “Elijah⁶ and Nancy (Burger) Bowman of Pennsylvania and New York” 146:41-53
BURLING
BURTIS
   Remington, Gordon L., “A Burtis Family Record” 126:103
BURTON
  Jones, Thomas W., “‘In the County of Cumberland and the Province of New York’: Clarifying Josiah Burton’s Identity, Relationships, and Activities” 147:85-101

BUTLER

BYRD

CADMUS

CALJER see COLYER

CANAVELLO
  Moorhouse, B-Ann, “The Delmonicos and Their Connections” 121:88-91

CAREY
  [Maston, H.E.], “Carey Family Bible Record, Cayuga County” 141:53-54

CARPENTER
  LaPiana, John C., “Identity of Nancy, Wife of Gideon Owen” 118:143-145

CARR
  Maston, H.E., “Family Record: Carr 1791-1873” 116:53

CASE/CASS

CATELY
  Hobbs, Patricia Lee, “Chloe (Foster) (Kately/Cately) Wells (1788–1869) of Leyden, Massachusetts, and Cortland County, New York” 149: 39-49, 123-130, 221-231

CENNIFF/CANNIFF, KENIFF

CHABERT
  Moorhouse, B-Ann, “The Delmonicos and Their Connections” 121:91-93

CHADWICK see BLYDENBURGH

CHANOU
  Moorhouse, B-Ann, “The Delmonicos and Their Connections” 121:139-140

CHAPLIN

CLAUSEN (Claessen, Clasen) see also COURTOIS and MANUELS
  Wagman, Morton, “The Mysterious Peter Prins and Antony Clasen” 114:154-155
  Nicholson, Mary Ann, “Dirck Claessen, The Potter” 120:77-84

CLAPPER
  Martin, David Kendall, “An Eighteenth Century Clapper Family Bible” 115:35-38

CLARK
  Carnes, Betty Louise Clark, “Family Record: Judson-Beebe-Clark” 118:96-98
  Ruddock, William T., “The Irish Parents of Rachel Clark, Wife of Thomas Hughes of Amsterdam, Montgomery County” 141:109-117

CLAKE see STRANG, A/C

CLARKSON

COCK

COGER
  Macy, Harry Jr., “Family Record: Coger-Martling” 133:217-221
COHEN/COWEN
Joslyn, Roger D., “Gertrude Barber, Minnie Cowen, and Ray Sawyer, the Sisters Who Indexed New York” 142:5-20, 131-142, 277-287; 143:49-64, 133-145, 226-234; A/C 143:312-313

COLES

COLYER
Macy, Harry Jr., “Jochem Kaller/Caljer/Colyer: His Place of Origin Identified” 121:36-37

COMEYGS

CONINE
Bennett, Bruce A., “Origins of the Conines of Western Greene County” 130:29-35, 124-34
Van Patten, Norman L., A/C 130:267

CONNER
Hix, Charlotte Megill, “Family Record: Crocheron-Conner, 1689-1818” 121:10-12

COOKINGHAM see GUGENHEIM

COOPER
Morris, Emma D., “Hannah (Pierson) (Stephens) Cooper of Southampton, L.I.” 121:72-73

CORBY

CORNEL/CORNELL
Hoff, Henry B., “Charity (Stevenson) (Hicks) (Cornell) Doughty” 124:18-21
[Van Ness, Esther O.], “Cornell Family Bible Record, Somerset County, New Jersey” 141:303-304

COURTOIS

COUTANT
Hill, Glenna See, “Family Record: Coutant 1757-1879” 114:181-182

COUWHENHOVEN/COWENHOVEN see VAN COUWHENHOVEN

COVERT
Miller, Phyllis J., “Jannetje Teunis Nyssen and Jannetje Teunis Coevert” 119:6-8
Rossin, Richard J., “William and Deborah (Covert) Bumstead of New York City” 147:165-180

COWEN see COHEN

CRAFT see KRAFT

CRANDALL

CRANE see KIP

CRAWFORD see VAN ORDEN

CRIBB
“Cribb Family Bible Record, Ontario County” 141:226

CROCHERON
A/C to Hix, “The Crocheron Family of Staten Island” (1980) 139:301
Hix, Charlotte Megill, “Family Record: Crocheron-Conner, 1689-1818” 121:10-12
Hix, Charlotte M., and Jeanne Larzelere Bloom, “The Separate Estate of Sarah Crocheron, Wife of John 4 Dupuy and Nicholas 4 Larzelere” 133:116-122
Hix, Charlotte Megill, “A Florida Wrecker Reunites a Lost Branch with the Crocheron and Housman Families of Staten Island” 140:85-98

CROESEN/CRUER/KROESEN/KRUSE/KRUSEN/KRUSER
Hix, Charlotte M., A/C to “The Kroesen-Croesen Family” (1944) re two Abraham 4 Croesens 126:242

CROLIUS see DE GROVE
CROM
  Koenig, Dorothy, A/C on Dutch origin 128:224
CRONENBERG
  Nash, Carolyn, “Magdalena Hendricks, Wife of Cornelis Vonk/Vonck, and Her Mother, Catharina Cronenberg, Wife of Jan Teunissen Dam” 143:265-275
CROOK
CROOKER
  McVetty, Suzanne, “Family Record: Segoine-Crooker-Fowler” 126:177-178
CROSFIELD
  Cornwell, James P., “Stephen Crosfield Family Record” 138:49
CUBACH/COEBACH see KUBACH
CURRAN
DAMEN
  Van Schaick, John H., “Utrecht Farmers in New Netherland” 127:93-95
DANIELS
  Adams, Enid Eleanor, “Family Records: Daniels-Vanorder-Potter-Davenport” 115:76-77
D’ANIERI
  D’Anieri, John E., “Ancestry of Caroline Traina and John D’Anieri” 130:3-19, 109-119; A/C 130:267
DARLING
  Hoskins, Anthony, “Revolutionary War Father—Civil War Son: John and Van Rensselaer Darling of Chautauqua County” 132:55-56
DARVAL/DER VAL
DAVENPORT
  Adams, Enid Eleanor, “Family Records: Daniels-Vanorder-Potter-Davenport” 115:76-77
  Davenport, Miles LeRoy, “Thomas and Charity (Lamoreux) Davenport Bible Record, Orange County” 142:62-64
DAVID
  Hansen, James L., “The Origins of the Montross and David Families of Tarrytown” 122:193-201; 123:30-34
DAVIS
  Stewart, Lois, “Family Record of Peter Davis” [Somerset Co., N.J.] 117:10-14
DAYTON
  Kirwin, Patricia M., “Additions and Corrections to the Kentish Roots of Thomas Baker and Ralph Dayton of East Hampton” 138:178-188
DEANE
  Dean, H. Clark, A/C to “The Ebbets Family of New York City” re Silas Deane 134:301
DE ANGELIS
DE BARTOLO
  [Carmack, Sharon DeBartolo], “Persistence” 133:181
DEBEVOISE
  Hoff, Henry B., “Sophia Van Lodensteyn” 122:161
DE CASERES
DECKER
  Decker, Wayne R., “Using DNA to Establish the Paternity of Two Undocumented Sons of Jan Broersen Decker of Kingston, New York,” 135:3-8
DE CONINCK
Nash, Carolyn, “De Coninck, de Rivière, Lynsen: Immigrants from Groede, Zeeland” 139:5-18, 130-138; A/C by Huib J. Plankeel 139:311-312

DE DECKER
Messecar, Ann Lawler, “Identity of Eve, Wife of Matthew De Decker of Staten Island” 115:91-93

DEE

DEFFU

DE GRASSE

DE GRAZIA
De Grazia, Laura Murphy, “Con Spirito: Violinist Giuseppe De Grazia, 1855–1937, of Marsicovetere, Italy, and New York City” 146:54-70

DE GROVE

DELAMATER

DE LANCEY
Dallett, Francis James, “A Channel Island De Lancey Will of 1805” 117:199

DE Lange

DE LINT
Cooney, Robert G. and Harry Macy, Jr., “Netherlands Ancestry of Elisabeth de Lint, wife of Teunis Corneliszen Swart” 120:137-141

DELMONICO
Moorhouse, B-Ann, “The Delmonicos and Their Connections” 121:1-9, 87-93, 139-143, 199-204

DEMAREST
Nash, Carolyn, “European Origin of Marie Sohier, Matriarch of the Demarest Family” 141:257-273

DE MILT/DE MILL/DE MILLE

DENISON see HOLMES

DE POTTER see also JANS, SWAEN'TJE
Dobson, John Blythe, “Cornelis de Potter Revisited” 131:260-62

DE PUY

DE PLANCK
Macy, Harry Jr., “Sarah (De Planck) Monfort” 122:143-149; A/C 126:245, 131:294

DE POTTER see also JANS, SWAEN'TJE
Dobson, John Blythe, “Cornelis de Potter Revisited” 131:260-62

DE PUY
DE REVIERE/DE RIVIERE
  Devine, Donn, A/C to “Family of Abraham De Reviere,” 118:211-212; 120:214-216
  Nash, Carolyn, “De Coninck, de Rivière, Lynsen: Immigrants from Groede, Zeeland” 139:5-18

DE ROBLES

DE TURCK, Isaac
  Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:179

DEUEL

DEVOE

DE VRIES

DEWEES

DEWERS see DUERS

DIEFENDORF

DIMON

DISOSWAY see also BARBERIE
  Hatcher, Patricia Law and Henry B. Hoff, “Du Soison/Disosway and Rossignol/Nachtegaal of Staten Island/Richmond County” 139:206-210; A/C 139:314; A/C by Marion Orr Harris 141:300

DIETRICH, Christian

DITMARS

DOBBSS, see WOERTMAN, 133:199-200, A/C 134:302-204

DODGE
  Evans, Stefani, “Parents of Catharine Sophia (Dodge) MacCorkle of Poughkeepsie, New York, and Pennsylvania” 139:19-25; A/C 139:312
  “Dodge Bible Records” 139:25-26

DO PORTO

DORLAND

DOUGHTY
  Hoff, Henry B., “Charity (Stevenson) (Hicks) (Cornell) Doughty” 124:18-21

DRAKE
  August, Ginger M., A/C to query re Abru’ Drake, Exeter, N.H. 117:228

DREUTHIN, Catharina

DRUMMOND
  Maston, H.E., “Family Record: Drummond 1824-48” 116:70
DU BOIS
O’Neill, Terri Bradshaw, A/C re denization of Abraham DuBois 1708 141:299-300

DUERS
Kowallis, Bart Joseph, “The Duers/Dewers Family of Washington County” 137:93-102, 201-210

DUMM see THUMB

DUMONT
[Huey, Margaret S.], “Dumont Family Bible Record, Somerset County, New Jersey” [1704-1840] 141:139-141

DUNCANSON
Dobson, John Blythe, “Recent Literature on the Duncanson Sisters of New Netherland,” 144:306-309

DUNHAM
Soward, H. Martin III, “Family Record: Van Gaasbeek-Dunham” 119:165-166; A/C 120:217

DUNLAP

DUPIGNAC

DUPUY see CROCHERON and DE PUY

DURYEA

DUTCHER see BAGROUGH and STEPHENS

EAN

EBBETS

ECKER
Nash, Carolyn, “Steffen Eckers and Stynctje Jans Snedeker, Progenitors of the Westchester County Ecker/Acker Family, and a Relationship to Jochem Wouters van Weert” 143:85-94, 216-225

ECKERSON
Ulrich, Constance R., “Family Record: Eckesin/Eckerson” 117:72

EIKLOR/EAGHLER
Eiklor, Eugene, “Three Unsuccessful Eiklor Revolutionary War Pension Applications” 140:173-184

EKKERT see GUGENHEIM

ELDERSZ

ELLIS

EMMONS
“Emmons Family Bible Record, Gravesend” 141:307-308

ENNES

ENNIS
EVERTSEN

EVEETTS see MILBORNE at 180-82

FALK
Devine, Donn, “The European Origin of George Falk (1823–1900), Brooklyn Watchmaker,” 144:5-16

FANEUIL
Willits, Georganna Klass, “Faneuil Family” 116:152-153

FAULKNER see STREETER

FEAKE

FEIL see HUTTON and WEIEL

FELLOWS
Lustenberger, Anita A., A/C 125:216-217

FERDINANDO see PORTUGIES

FERREE, Daniel
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:179-180

FICK
Dean, H. Clark, “The Fick Family: From the Duchy of Nassau to New York City, 1790s” 140:23-30; A/C 140:317-318

FISCHER, Johannes
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:180-181

FISH see FOSTER (by Ruddock)

FLEMING
[Eldridge, John E.], “Fleming Family Bible Record, New York City” 141:308-309

FLOYD-JONES

FONDA

FOSHAY
Hill, Glenna See, “The Foshay Family of Philipse Manor” 118:76-81, 156-161, 222-228

FOSTER
Hobbs, Patricia Lee, “Chloe (Foster) (Kately/Cately) Wells (1788–1869) of Leyden, Massachusetts, and Cortland County, New York” 149: 39-49, 123-130, 221-231

FOWLER
McVetty, Suzanne, “Family Record: Segoine-Crooker-Fowler” 126:177-178

FRANKLIN
Kelly, Joan de Vries, “Isabella Schoonmaker: Another Granddaughter of Nancy Franklin, African American of the Mid-Hudson Valley” 148:259-264

FRANSIOI LI
Moorhouse, B-Ann, “The Delmonicos and Their Connections” 121:140-142

FRANTZ

FRETZ/FRITZ
FRIDERIC, Conrad

FRIEDERIC/FREDERICK, (Johann) Peter

FYN

GABAY

GAGE
   Maston, H. E., “Family Record: Graveline-Gage” 114:53

GAILOR
   Woodfield, Denis B., “Gailor Family Bible Records 1750-1945” 116:18-21

GALER see GöHLER

GALLAUDET

GARRISON see also GERRITSEN

GATCHELL see also ALLING at 78-79

GEE
   Gee, Robert E., “Gee Family of Westchester and Dutchess Counties, N.Y.” (conclusion) 114:19-22; A/C by Harry Macy, Jr. [Gees who should be Gues] 131:293-94

GERLACH

GERRITSEN (Garrison, Garretson)
   Miller, Phyllis J., “Garrison-Gerritsen Descendants of Gerrit Jansen van Oldenburg” 124:1-9
   Miller, Phyllis J., “Garrison-Gerritsen and Segers Descendants of Gerrit Segers” 124:135-143, 201-203; A/C 124:229-230; A/C by Patricia Law Hatcher (S.I. census date) 140:319

GETTMÄNNIN, Maria Barbara

GILBERT

GLEN see also DUNCASON, and VAN SCHAICK at 98

GODERIS

GODWIN
   Doherty, Frank J., A/C re death of Capt. Henry Godwin 1782, 121:238-239

GOETSCHIUS
   Devine, Donn, “Two Henry Goetschius Bible Records” 114:26-29
   Potts, Julian R., “Goetschius Addenda” 114:146

GOHNER

GOLDMARK see BRANDEIS
GOLDWYCH/GOLDHATCH see DAYTON

GOVERNEUR
Hoff, Henry B., A/C to his “Americans Married on Curaçao, 1715-1781” (1992), 137:307

GRAVELINE
Maston, H.E., “Family Record: Graveline-Gage” 114:53

GRAY

GREENFIELD
Jones, Thomas W., “Two James Greenfields from New England to New York” 147:245-263

GREVES

GRIEBE

GRIFFITH
Shull, Richard B., “Family Record: Griffith” 117:92-93

GRIGGS

GRIMES
“The Grimes Family Bible Record, Onondaga and Ontario Counties” 140:123-124

GRITMAN see JOHNSON

GUGENHEIM/KUCHENHEIM/COOKINGHAM

GUIOU/GUE see also GEE

GULCH/GILLIS, Melchior
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:181

GULLEN

HAAL

HABERSTROH

HACKLETON

HAFTE see SMIT

HÄHN, Johann Georg

HAIGH

HAIT see also BRUSH

HALBERT see BLAIR

HALSEY
“Cynthia Halsey: Answer to an Old Query—or Still a Conundrum?” 141:91-92; A/C by Edward H.L. Smith III 141:302, 143:314-316
Hatcher, Patricia Law, “The Halseys of Meigs County, Ohio; Otsego County, New York; and New Jersey” 133:243-257; A/C 134:305
HALSTEAD

HAMMOND

HANDWERKER see HAUSKNECHT

HANMER

HANSEN see NOSTRAND

HARBOU

HARDENBERGH

HARDENBROOK
Epperson, Gwenn F., “The European Origin of the Hardenbrook Family” 117:1-7; A/C 118:212

HARDEWYN/HARDEN
Harris, Marion Orr, A/C to DISOWWAY (at 139:208) re Martin Hardewyn/Harden/Harding 141:300

HARDT/HART, Johann Henrich

HARING

HARRIS
Bowerman, Robert H., “Additional Material Pertaining to the Harris Family of Block Island and Dutchess County” 124:222-224
Harris, Gale Ion, “Robert Harris of Connecticut and Descendants in the Hudson Valley” 130:183-96, 269-82; A/C 131:297-98
Harris, Gale Ion, “The Supposed Children of Thomas Harris of Dutchess County, New York: Reevaluation and Revisions” 133:3-18
Harris, Gale Ion, “Woodruff* Harris of Connecticut, New York, and Ohio” 141:181-189

HARRISON
Harris, Gale Ion, “John Harrison of New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey” 124:65-74

HARSIN

HART see HARDT

HARVEY
Beach, Harriett, “Matthias Harvye, A Very Public Man” 123:11-16, 87-93; A/C by Harry Macy, Jr. 124:227-228

HASSMAN
HATHAWAY
Mayhew, Catherine Merwin, A/C to “Marriages in the Reformed Dutch Church, New York City” re marriage of George S. Hathaway 134:300

HAUGHWOUT see also JOHNSON
Hix, Charlotte M., A/C to “Haughwout … Notes” (1936) re Nicholas of S.I. 130:260

HAUSKNECHT/Houston

HAWKINS see also PORTER

HAWXHURST
Walch, Rebecca, and Harry Macy, Jr., A/C to “Hawxhurst Family” (1901-02) 139:298-301

HAZELTON
“Harold Hazelton (1904-1991)” 123:10

HEERMANCE
Sisser, Fred III, “Heermance Family Record” 124:204-206

HEGEMAN
Akel, Catherine Smith, “Hegeman Family Bible Record, Kings County” 140:291-294

HEIN see HABERSTROH at 132:177-185

HENCHER
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  Silinonte, Joseph M., “From Ireland to Brooklyn: O’Neil, Scott, Stack, Kiernan, McManus, McPadden and
  Allied Families,” 134:113-126; A/C 134:306

STARK
  Davenport, David Paul, “Townley-Moe-Stark Family Bible Record, Tompkins County” 140:288-289

STEELE
  Steele, Robert G., “Osman Steele’s Last Stand” 115:146-152

STEER
  Henry B. Hoff, A/C [wife of Richard] 132:300

STEINKOPF
  Churchyard, James Nohl, “The Rose, the Swan, and Gertraud Steinkopf [wife of Niclaus Rau]” 131:96-104

STEPHENS/STEVENS see also DE LANGE
  Morris, Emma D., “Hannah (Pierson) (Stephens) Cooper of Southampton, L.I.” 121:72-73
  Workman, Marjane Holmes, “The Family of Joshua Stephens/Stevens and Christiana Dutcher of Connecticut,

STEVenson
  Hoff, Henry B., “Charity (Stevenson) (Hicks) (Cornell) Doughty” 124:18-21

STINOFF
  Stevens, Shirley Cruzen, “Family Record: Hotchkiss-Stinoff” 114:40-41

STITES see BRASIER

STORM
  Nash, Carolyn, “Maria Peters, Wife of Dirck Storm, and Daughter of Peter Teunissen Huyben and Dirckxen
  Jacob Aerts” 140:245-251

STORY
  Maston, H.E., “Family Record: Story” 116:52

STUEBNER
  Wehner, Nancy Niles, “The Stuebner Letters, Brooklyn, New York: Tragedy in a German Immigrant Family,”
  145:259-270, A/C (Stuebner) 146:312-313

STRANG(E)
  Clarke, Thomas, A/C [Family of Ethel (Strange) Hitchcock] 127:214-15

STREETER see also BEARD
  (Streeter) Faulkner, Thomas Streeter, and William Streeter, at Dunnings Farm, East Grinstead, Sussex,
  England” 142:47-61, 117-130; A/C 145:313; 149:316-317

STRONG
  Tyler, Beverly C., A/C to Macy, Harry Jr., “Robert Townsend, Jr., of New York City” 149:318 (identification of
  Spy 355 as Anna [Smith] Strong)

STRYKER
  Hart, Simon, transl., “Jacob Strijcker Imports a Journeyman Tailor” 116:244

STRYKER-RODDA
  “Kenn Stryker-Rodda” obituary 121:197
STUYVESANT
Hoff, Henry B., A/C [Peter of Bergen Co.] 118:210
Hoff, Henry B., “The Imaginary Coert Stuyvesant” 122:27
Hoff, Henry B., “Peter Stuyvesant’s Descendants in the West Indies and Europe” 124:75-79; A/C 126:246

SUTTON
Furniss, Sean, “James Sutton Jr. (1841–1891), Publisher of The Aldine” 149:5-20, 131-142, 209-220

SWART
Cooney, Robert G., and Harry Macy Jr., “Netherlands Ancestry of Elisabeth de Lint, wife of Teunis Cornelissen Swart” 120:137-141

SWEET
Sweet, Helen L., A/C [will of David of Dutchess Co.] 118:210

SWITS
Brooks, Christopher A., “Jacob Cornelisen Swits/Swits: A New Netherland Expatriate in Amsterdam” 143:245-250

SYLVESTER

SYPFER see also LEWIS

TALMA/TALMAN/TALLMAN
Binch, Sylvia, and Harry Macy, Jr., “Amsterdam Records of Douwe Harmensen Talma, Founder of the Talman/Tallman Family of Rockland County” 138:14-17

TAYLOR
Hoff, Henry B., “Dr. Henry Taylor of Flushing, L.I. and His Descendants” 120:27-31; A/C 120:217

TEATOR
Ledogar, Edwin R., “Family Record: Teator” 116:117-118

TEFF
Editor [Patricia Law Hatcher], “Peter 3 Tefft and Occam’s Razor” 139:103-108
Sypher, Francis J., Jr., “Ancestry of William 7 Tefft of Herkimer and Oneida Counties” 139:95-102

TELLER see DUNCANSON

TEN EYCK
Epperson, Gwenn F., “The Ten Eyck-Boel European Connection” 118:14-18

TERRHUNE

TERWILLIGER
Horne, Field, “Family Record: Tirwilliger” 114:107-108

TESSEMACHER
Hoff, Henry B., “Peter Stuyvesant’s Descendants in the West Indies and Europe” 124:76-79; A/C 129:260

THAUVET
Willits, Georganna Klass, “Besly and Thauvet Notes” 116:65-70

THAYER
Signor, Clarence E., “Thayer Family Bible Record, Franklin County” 141:229 [Wolcott A. Thayer family]

THUMB/DUMM

TITUS see also MOORE
Maehrlein, Lauren, and Harry Macy, Jr., “The Unrecorded Will of Edmund Titus, 1706” 133:182-184

TOTTEN
Manning, Bernice Totten, A/C [Family Record of John L. Totten] 131:292-93
TOWNLEY
Davenport, David Paul, “Townley-Moe-Stark Family Bible Record, Tompkins County” 140:288-289

TOWNSEND
Macy, Harry Jr., “Three Elizabeth Ludlams of Oyster Bay” 131:109-16

TRAINA see D’ANIERI

TREDWELL
A/C to William A. Robbins, “Descendants of Edward Tre(a)dwell” (Vol. 42) 143:316

TRITTON see DAYTON at 1888

TROPF/DROP/TRIEB/TRUBE

UFFENSAND see AUFFENSAND

UNDERHILL
Macy, Harry Jr., “Captain John Underhill Revised” 127:22-23

VALANCE (Vallence, Vallens, Valants)

VALENTINE
Arthaud, John Bradley, “Two Intermarried Families: The Sawyers and Valentines of Orange County” 129:239-48

VALLARELLI
Carmack, Sharon DeBartolo, “Italian Naming Patterns and Necronyms: Six Generations of the Vallarelli Family as an Example of the Effect of Immigration” 133:177-181

VALEAU
Niemenen, Gayla, “Peter F. Valleau (about 1735–after 1790) of Dutchess County, New York: From ‘Unplaced Item’ to An Identity” 149:165-178, 272-288

VAN ANTWERP
Sypher, Francis J., Jr., A/C to “The Family Van Antwerp in America” (1941) 147:309-311

VAN ARSDALE
Lowen, Ann B., “Van Arsdale Family Bible Record, New York City and New Jersey” [1848-1915] 141:70-71

VAN ASDLEN
Riddle, George Warren, “Family Record: Vanasdlen” 117:46

VAN BARKELO see also ROLL 131:182-85

VAN BEUREN

VAN BORSUM

VAN BRACKLE
Fealko, Sue Ellen, “Van Brakle-Polhemus-Paret Family Record” 124:29-30

VAN BRUNT
A Note for Van Brunt Descendants 127:147

VAN BUGTEN see VAN INGEN

VAN CLEEF

VAN CORTLANDT
Hoff, Henry B., “Identity of Eva (Philipse) Van Cortlandt” 124:153-155
Subject Index to Articles in The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 1983-2018

VAN COUWENHOVEN

[Grundy, J. Owen], “Cowenhoven-Vanderveer Famioly Bible Record, Monmouth County, New Jersey” 141:305-306

Macy, Harry Jr., A/C [first marriage of Wolfert Gerritse] 124:225


Van Schaick, John H., “Utrecht Farmers in New Netherland” 127:97

VANDERBEEK see BADIE

VANDERBILT see also SIMONSON


Weir, Bernice, “The Old Clock” and “Seaman Bible Purchased 1810” 117:73-76

VAN DER VEEN

Wagman, Morton, “The Mysterious Peter Prins and Antony Claes” 114:154-155

VANDERVEER see VAN COUWENHOVEN

VAN DER VLIET


VANDEWATER

Macy, Harry Jr., A/C 118:1-13; A/C 118:213

Soward, H. Martin III, “Family Record: Van Gaasbeek-Dunham” 119:165-166; A/C 120:217

VAN DONCK


VAN DONGEN see VERVEELEN

VAN DOREN

Macy, Harry Jr., A/C to “Two Van Doren Families” (1962) 126:243

VAN DYCK see also HUTTON

Macy, Harry Jr., “Amsterdam Records of the Jan Thomaszen Van Dyck Family” 126:239-242, 127:77-81

Soward, H. Martin III, “Family Record: Van Gaasbeek-Dunham” 119:165-166; A/C 120:217

VAN GUINEE or AREY


VAN HOEVENBERG


VAN HOUTEN

Van Schaick, John H., “Utrecht Farmers in New Netherland” 127:3-6

VAN INGEN


VAN KOUWENHOVEN see VAN COUWENHOVEN

VAN LODESTEYN

Hoff, Henry B., “Sophia Van Lodensteyn” 122:161

Hoff, Henry B., A/C [maternal ancestry of Sophia Van Lodensteyn] 131:294

VAN LUANE or JANSE

VAN LUANE or JANSE, continued

VAN MATER
Hoff, Henry B., “Van Mater Family Record” 122:150-151; A/C 126:246

VAN NESTE

VAN NOSTRAND see NOSTRAND

VAN OLDENBURG
Miller, Phyllis J., “Garrison-Gerritsen Descendants of Gerrit Jansen van Oldenburg” 124:1-9

VAN OOSTEN see VERHAGEN

VAN ORDEN

VAN ORDER
Adams, Enid Eleanor, “Family Records: Daniels-Vanorder-Potter-Davenport” 115:76-77

VAN OUDENHOVEN see VERVELEN

VAN RANST
“Family Record: Roosevelt-Van Ranst” 120:150-151

VAN ROTTERDAM
Scott, Kenneth, “Jan Cornelissen Van Rotterdam” 114:13-16

VAN SALEE

VAN SANT see also VERHAGEN
Utermohlen, William J., A/C to Hatch, “Staten Island Census” 141:301

VAN SCHAICK
Van Schaick, John H., “Utrecht Farmers in New Netherland” 127:1-6, 92-98, at 1-2, 96-97

VAN SCHLECHTENHORST
Hoff, Henry B., “Putting Together the Van Schlechtenhorst Family” 129:34-35; A/C 129:261

VAN SEVENHOVEN
Le Roy, Newbold III, “The Van Sevenhoven Family of La Rochelle, Rotterdam, and New York” 131:93-95

VAN SICKLEN see HAIT

VAN SLYCK see also HERTEL
Van Schaick, John H., “Utrecht Farmers in New Netherland” 127:97

VAN STAY
Parsons, Gerald J., A/C [Ruth m. Peter Van Pelt] 120:213

VAN TASSEL
Hill, Glenna See, “Family Record: Van Texel/Van Tassel” 120:134-136

VAN TINE
[Beach, Harriet], “Van Tine Family Bible Record, Onondaga County” 140:35-36

VAN TUYL

VAN UYTHUYSEN see WOERTMAN at 132:34-36

VAN VECHTEN

VAN VOORHEES
Hoff, Henry B., “The Imaginary Coert Stuyvesant” 122:27
VAN WAGNER
Mann, Nathaniel, “A Note on the Parents of John Van Wagner (1821-1882) of New York” 133:64

VAN WEERT see ECKER

VAN WICKLEN

VAN WOERT/RUTGERS/RUTSEN

VAN WOGGELUM

VAN ZANDT see BARENTS

VECHTE
Hoff, Henry B., “Persistence” 122:222

VERDON see also BADIE

VERHAGEN
Barth, Barbara A., “Josyntje Verhagen, Her Daughter Lysbeth Cornelis, wife of Gerrit Van Sant, and Her Van Oosten Stepchildren” 128:29-34

VERPLANCK
Lockhart, Donald C., “The Unrecorded Will of Abraham Verplanck and Maria Vigné” 140:252-260

VERSCHUER

VER VEELEN
Dobson, John Blythe, “Van Dongen: A New Name in the Ancestry of the Verveelen Family,” 144:40-44

VIDETTE see COURTOIS
VIGNÉ see VERPLANCK
VLIERBOOM see LASSEN

VOLCK, Andreas
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:184

VONK
Nash, Carolyn, “Magdalena Hendricks, Wife of Cornelis Vonk/Vonck, and Her Mother, Catharina Cronenberg, Wife of Jan Teunissen Dam” 143:265-275

VOORHEES see VAN VOORHEES

VOSE
Meggison, Michael Thomas, “Resurrecting Albert Vose (1805-1855) of Rochester: Bringing an Urban Genealogical ‘Dead Branch’ to Life Through Onomastics and City Directories,” 135:106-120, 175-190; A/C 136:305

VROOMAN
Holder, Nancy, “When Did Adam Hendrickse Vrooman Die and Where Is He Buried?,” 144:165-176

WADDLE see also MILLS
Ullmann, Helen Schatvet, “Robert and Mary (Davis) Waddle of Poughkeepsie” 138:34-38

WALDRON see also BRINKERHOFF

WARNER see BROOKS
WEBB see also DE ANGELIS

WEBBER see COCK
WEBER, Jacob
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:184-185

WEHLE see BRANDIES
WEIEL/FEL/FEIL/VEIL

WEIGAND, Michael
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:185

WEIMAR, Pieter
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:185

WEINING see RECTOR
WEISS/WYS/WIES/WISS

WELLER
Weller, Ralph H., “Family Record: Weller” 115:95-97

WELLS

WENDELL see also DE LANGE
Richie, Marcia Ward, and Ann Ward Freehafer Andersen, “Genealogical Clues in the Letters of John Wendell (1708-1772) of Stone Arabia (Lansingburg, New York) and Boston” 130:243-57

WENT
Goodwin, Aaron, “Went Family Record, New York City” 140:214

WESTFALL see QUICK
WETHERALL

WEYGERTS
Hoff, Henry B., “Dirck Weygerts and His Descendants: Van Deursen, Aertse, Quick and Bodine” 121:230-234; A/C 122:235

WHEEEER
Scott, Dorothy M., “Wheeler Mementos from Old New York” 133:115

WHIPPO

WHITE
“White Family Bible Record, Dutchess County” 140:126
Metsch, Patricia A., “James White of Ballyshannon, County Donegal, Ireland; Glasgow, Scotland; and Poughkeepsie, New York” 142:165-178
Tietbohl, Fred, A/C [Benjamin, Harmon, Jesse, Delaware Co.] 130:263

WHITEHEAD
Macy, Harry Jr., “Daniel Whitehead’s Will” 118:154-155

WHITTAKER see HACKETON
WHITTEMORE
Whittemore, Allen West, A/C [wife of Rev. Thomas DeW. Talmage] 120:213

WHITTINGHAM
WICKS
Moore, Robert, “Family Record: Wicks” 115:112

WILKINS see GRIGGS

WILLIAMS
Wood, Matthew, “The Family of Moyle Williams, One of the Original Proprietors of Hempstead, Long Island” 119:80-84, 133-142

WILLIAMSON
Kaucher, Mary Ann (Hart), “Family Record: Remsen-Williamson-Johnson” 116:71-72

WILLIS

WILSON/WILLSON
Lustenberger, Anita A., “Heartbreak in the Baptist Church at King Street, Greenwich, Connecticut: The Case of Joseph Willson and Deborah Merritt,” 134:95-97
Maston, H.E., “Family Record: Wilson” 116:17

WILTSIE
Crispell, John P., A/C [Family of Martin Wiltsie] 127:216
Cummings, Abbott Lowell, new article on Cornelius Wiltsie referenced 142:314
Sisser, Fred III, “Marie Broucard & Her Husbands: A Bird Connection” 119:202-204

WOERTMAN

WOOD
Hart, Frederick C. Jr., “Descendants of George Wood of Fairfield, Connecticut, Through His Son Alexius/Electius Wood of Norwalk” 124:206-213; 125:30-33; A/C 130:262

WOORDWARD
Steele, Edward E., “An Item Relating to the Woodard Family of Long Island” 131:276-78

WOODRUFF
Edwards, Thomas O., A/C to “Francis Eben Woodruff’s Chinese Marriage” (1979) 126:244

WOODSIDE see DE LANGE

WORDEN
“Jean Davis Worden 1930-2005,” 136:302

WRIGHT
Ledogar, Edwin R., “Family Record: Wright” 116:181-182
WRIGHT, continued

WYCKOFF see NOSTRAND (by Hatcher et al) at 42

YATES

YOUNGS
   Hoff, Henry B., A/C [Mary, possible wife of Isaac Arnold] 125:218

YSBRANTS see ELDERSZ
Part II: Source Records and Collective Genealogy, Indexed by

LOCATION

UNITED STATES
Barnette, Mic., “Southerners in Erie County in 1850” 141:274-291
Cassady, Michael, “Passengers in the Brig Dettmar 1849” 114:6-8
Cassady, Michael, “Passenger List of the Brig Gil Blas, 1 May 1849” 114:99-101

CALIFORNIA, Plumas County
Burkholder, Joy, “New Yorkers Buried in Now-Abandoned California Cemeteries” 117:218

CAROLINA
Jones, Henry Z Jr., “Some Additional Discoveries on the German Origins of the Palatine Families of New York” 117:193-198 (despite the title, some of those listed were destined for “Carolina”)

CONNECTICUT, Fairfield County
Lustenberger, Anita Anderson, “Heartbreak in the Baptist Church at King Street, Greenwich, Connecticut: The Case of Joseph Willson and Deborah Merritt,” 134:95-97
Lustenberger, Anita Anderson, “Members of the Baptist Church at King Street, Greenwich, Connecticut, in 1831 and 1854,” 134:49-50
“Phineas Taylor, Census Enumerator” [Danbury, 1820], 147:264

ILLINOIS, Macoupin County

MICHIGAN, Detroit

NEW JERSEY
Essex (now Union) County
Haviland, Frank, “Records of Rahway and Plainfield Monthly Meetings of Friends 1826-1889” 114:23-26
Sussex County

NEW YORK
New Netherland
Stryker-Rodda, Kenn, “New Netherland Naming Systems and Customs” 126:35-45
New York Province and State

“Pirate Activity, New York, 1717, 1718 in the State Papers, Colonial” 139:148
Hoff, Henry B., “New York Probates Recorded in Massachusetts, 1688-1689, During the Dominion of New England” 139:266-268
Longley, Judy, “Account of a British Intelligence Expedition in 1777, and of its Prisoners” 122:1-8, 90-94
O’Neill, Terri Bradshaw, “Manumissions and Certificates of Freedom in the New York Secretary of State Deeds” 139:72-73
O’Neill, Terri Bradshaw, “Captive and Pirates in the New York Secretary of State Deeds” 139:147-148

Albany County

Davenport, David Paul, “City of Albany, New York, Missing Page from Microfilm Copy of the 1850 Census” 117:162; A/C 118:213
Piwonka, Ruth “Tax Lyste van d Stadt en County van Albany 1708/9 (Tax List of the City and County of Albany)” 139:55-62
Stifel, Carolyn G., “Cholera Records, July and August 1832, Albany” 138:133-137, 220-224

Bronx County see Westchester

Columbia County

“Register of Earmarks, 1808-1824, Hudson, Columbia County” 140:284
Wright, Douglas Chandler, “Pastoral Call to George Rogers Williamson” 115:178-179

Cumberland County (now part of Vermont) see surname BURTON, above

Delaware County

Steele, Robert G., “Osman Steele’s Last Stand” 115:146-152

Dutchess County

Doherty, Frank J., “Early Leases in the Beekman Patent” 117:146-152

Erie County

Barnette, Mic, “Southerners in Erie County in 1850” 141:274-291
Essex County (see also above, New York Province and State, Bowman and Lynch, “1100 Vital Records of Northeastern New York”)
Buchanan, Warren D., “Early Land Owners Village of Ticonderoga, New York” 118:30-31

Fulton County
“St. Patricks’s Masonic Lodge, Early Members, Johnstown, Fulton County, 1766-1772” 140:121-122

Genesee County
Joslyn, Roger D., “Coffins by Bela Joslyn of Alexander, N.Y.” 116:10

Greene County
Stryker-Rodda, Kenn, “Extracts from Acmon P. Van Gieson’s Journal [Catskill, 1852-55]” 114:29-30, 32-34
Parry, William J., “Revolutionary War Service Records Hidden in the Pension Files – A Case Study: Coxsackie, New York,” 136:3-18

Herkimer County

Kings County
“A Recorder’s Lament” [Flatlands], 133:113
Cropsey, Frances Bergen, “Records of the Reformed Dutch Church of New Utrecht”

baptisms
1799-1802, 1835-34, 1842-80, 1835-79
114:36-39 86-92, 131-136

marriages
1835-51
114:220-224
1853-80
115:19-22, 88-90

Dauven, Renee L., “Corrections and Additions to Bergen’s Transcription of the Gravesend Long Fly and Cedar Neck Land Division List of 1700,” 144:54-56; A/C 144:310-311
Ditta, Joseph, “Gravesend Road District No. 1, 1843” 141:212
[Hagemeyer, Frank E.], “Seat Owners, Brooklyn Dutch Reformed Church, 1769/1778” 141:129-132
Hoff, Henry B., “Some Kings County Marriages 1694-95” 132:39-41
Hoff, Henry B., “1761 Assessment List of Flatbush, Kings County” 137:188-190
Hoff, Henry B., “The 1781 Tax List of Flatbush, Kings County” 137:291-293
Macy, Harry Jr., and Henry B. Hoff, “’1738 Census’ of Kings County Was Actually Taken in 1731” 123:85-86
Sisser, Fred III, “Brooklyn Residents of May 1713” 117:225-226
Sisser, Fred III, “Flatlands Church Bell Subscription List of 1686” 120:148-149
Stryker-Rodda, Harriet Mott, “Gravesend 1762-1763 Baptisms” 119:5
Stryker-Rodda, Kenn, “Extracts from Acmon P. Van Gieson’s Journal [1856-57]” 114:30-32, 34-35
Stryker-Rodda, Kenn, “Marriages by a Brooklyn Baptist Minister 1866-1887” 116:94-99, 132-140, 220-228

Livingston County
Rounds, H. L. Peter, “Early Records of First Presbyterian Church of Caledonia, N.Y.”

baptisms
1826-85
115:207-215

members
1805-86, and
1805-25
115:65-73, 165-171

Montgomery County

Nassau County see Queens County

New York City and County (Manhattan)
“Burials at the Methodist Church, John Street, New York City, 1785-1787” 133:114-115
“Burials, Carmine Street Presbyterian Church, New York City, 1835-1838” 139:139-145; A/C by Harry Macy, Jr. 139:313-314
New York City and County (Manhattan), continued


Farrell, Charles, “Communicants of the First Presbyterian Church, New York City, 1769” 131:287-89


Farrell, Charles, “Deaths from Fever in New York City 1803” 129:13-20

Farrell, Charles, “Index to Matrimonial Actions 1787-1840, at the New York County Clerk’s Office” 129:81-88

Farrell, Charles, “Pew Rentals in the Scotch Presbyterian Church, New York City, 1785-1798” 129:249-59

Farrell, Charles, “Records of the German Reformed Church of New York City”

| marriages       | 1759-1776 | 126:97-103, 179-184, 261-265 |
|                 | 1783-1805 | 127:32-37, 101-05, 155-60, 220-21; A/C 127:218 |

| members         | 128:55-60, 113-21 |

| deaths          | 128:164-66, 238-40 |

Farrell, Charles, “Marriages Recorded in the Register of the English Lutheran Church, New York City, 1794-1810” 140:37-50, 143-155

Farrell, Charles, “The English Lutheran Church, New York City, Confirmations and Communions, 1797, 1798” 140:213-214

Goodwin, Aaron, “Marriages Recorded at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, New York City, 1814-1850” 140:215-229, 308-314

Goodwin, Aaron, “Coloured Communicants at St. Stephen’s Episcopal, New York City, circa 1809-1815” 141:39-40

Goodwin, Aaron, “Requests for Aid, Church of the Transfiguration, Mission Chapel, New York City, circa 1876” 141:118-120


Macy, Harry Jr., “Lutheran Church Marriages in New York City”

1776-84 119:214-217
1784-87 120:25-26, 120:72, 156-158, 219-221
1787-91 121:29-31, 93-95, 161-163, 228-229
1792-95 122:44-46, 101-106, 159-161, 229-231
1796-98 123:24-29, 82-84, 160-162, 228-230
1799-1800 125:40-41, 77-80, 159-160, 233-236

concluding note 125:229

Maehrlein, Lauren, and Harry Macy, Jr., “Marriages in the First Moravian Church, New York, 1751-1801, 134:22-26; 1802-1832 by another transcriber, 141:121-128


Moorhouse, B-Ann, “A 1792/3 New York City Coroner’s Bill” 117:16-17

O’Neill, Terri Bradshaw, “New York City Hospital Subscription List: 1773-1775” 138:294-299


Scott, Kenneth, “Early New York City Coroner’s Reports”

1795-98 119:76-79
1802-07, 1819 119:145-150, 217-219
1819-20 120:18-20, 88-92
New York City and County (Manhattan), continued


Stifel, Carolyn G., “Some Effects of the Summer Fevers on New York City” 139:274


Sypher, Francis J., Jr., “New York City Coroner’s Reports, 1680-1870+” 141:102-107


White, Mrs. William R., “Records of the Reformed Dutch Church of Harlem”

baptisms 1806-15, and
marriages 1807-13 117:228-233
various 1806-35 118:31-38
adult baptisms 1816-35 118:95-95
members 1816-37 118:161-164
accounts 1813-27 118:217-222, 119:16-17

Oneida County

Hatcher, Patricia Law, “Marriages by Rev. Israel Brainerd in and around Verona, Oneida County, 1807-1849” 141:221-225, 310-313

Jones, Karen Mauer, “Records of the First Baptist Church of Deerfield, Oneida County” 146:177-186, 299-310; 147:36-44

Joslyn, Roger D., “The 1795 Census of Brothertown Indians, Oneida County” 141:213-218

Onondaga County

Parsons, Gerald J., A/C to Pompey Hill Cemetery Inscriptions, 133:286

Orange County

Bush, Cornelia W., “1823 and 1825 Militia Muster Rolls from Chester, Orange County” 133:185-190

Joslyn, Roger D., “Indentures of the Poor Children of Orange County, 1829-1847, 1871, 1884, 1885” 137:294-303; 138:144-150, 227-231; A/C 138:312


Orleans County

“Marriages by Justice Ammon Blair, Orleans County, 1840-1850” 140:285-286; A/C by Marjean Holmes Workman 141:301

Oswego County


Otsego County


Putnam County


Queens County (including Nassau)

“Marriages by Justice Henry Pearsall, Hempstead, Long Island, 1844-1866” 141:42
“Presbyterian Marriages at Jamaica, Queens County, 1775-1808” 129:36-42, 121-24, 170-73; 130:60-63, 89-90, 217, 301-02; 131:62-63, 146; A/C 130:267


Macy, Harry Jr., “Seven Queens County Marriage Licenses 1762-1768” 119:226-227

Macy, Harry Jr., “Newtown Census of 1771” 117:7-9
Queens County (including Nassau), continued
Sammis, A. Higbee, “Records of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Flushing”
marrages 1835-57 125:24-29
1858-78 125:93-95, 167-169; A/C 126:247
Sprague, John R., “Hempstead Tax List 1746-1747” 128:219-22
[Three new Queens County Marriage Bonds 1763-1783] 143:316

Rensselaer County
Huey, Paul R., “Schodack Leases, 1787-1816, and Rents Owed in 1858,” 144:177-190; A/C 144:313

Richmond County
Hatcher, Patricia Law, “The Staten Island Census, A List Analysis” 140:261-271; A/C by William J. Utermohlen
141:301 and 142:313-314
Vosburgh, Royden W., “Marriage Records of the Reformed Dutch Church on Staten Island”

Rockland County
Joslyn, Roger D., “Town of Ramapo Births in 1847” 132:168-170

Saratoga County
Wooton, Irene, “Records of St. John’s Church, East Line, Town of Ballston”
families 1877-81 116:164-168
baptisms 1877-1915 116:228-236
confirmations 1877-1930 117:34-38
marrages 1878-1929 117:43-46
baptisms 1916-30 117:47-48
burials 1880-1918 117:76-79
various 1930-44 117:140-145

Schoharie County
Davenport, David Paul, “Town of Gilboa, Schoharie County, New York, Missing Pages from the 1860 Census” 117:70-72

Suffolk County
Smith, Edward H.L., “1798 Property Valuations for Western Suffolk County” 127:12-16
Smith, Edward H.L., “Genealogical Data from Papers of William Wickham Mills, Smithtown, L.I.” 128:223-24
Smith, Edward H.L., “Loyal Subjects or ‘Unfaithful, Perjured Persons?’ Editorial Note” 142:96-97

Tryon County see also Montgomery

Ulster County
“Tax List, Town of Hurley, 1783” 116:1-3
Hatcher, Patricia Law and Terri Bradshaw O’Neill, “The 1708 Palatines of Ulster County” 139:165-185

Warren County
“Strays and Ear Marks, Queensbury, Warren County, 1767-1808” 140:51-52

Washington County
**Westchester County** (including **Bronx County**)

- “Freeholders to be Jurors, New Rochelle, Westchester County, 1811” 140:287-288
- “‘I have raised the rent’: Philipsburgh Manor, 1760” 140:62
- “List of Dogs Liable to be Taxed, New Rochelle, Westchester County, 1837” 140:119-120
- “Road List, New Rochelle, Westchester County, 1798” 140:207
- “Westchester County Administrations 1707” 124:90-91

  - Farrell, Charles, “Marriages by a Justice of the Peace in Morrisania” 129:189-90
  - Grundset, Eric G., “Some Suppliers to the Continental Army in Westchester County, 1780-1782” 142:65-72
  - Lustenberger, Anita A., “Tenants of the Commissioners of Sequestration in Westchester Co. 1778-1783” 123:203-206; 124:30-33
  - Lustenberger, Anita A., “North Salem, Westchester County, Presbyterian Church Members, 1856” 137:178

**VERMONT**, Bennington County; see also Cumberland County, New York, above


**OTHER COUNTRIES**

**Curaçao**


**France**


**Italy**

- Carmack, Sharon DeBartolo, “Italian Naming Patterns and Necronyms: Six Generations of the Vallarelli Family as an Example of the Effect of Immigration” 133:177-181
Part III: Other Articles, Indexed by

SUBJECT

NYG&B RECORD
Greene, David L., “Founding of The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record” 126:3-11; A/C 126:248
“Censoring a Church Record” 132:36; A/C by Nancy D. Stoving 132:308

NAMES, RELATIONSHIPS, CUSTOMS
Carmack, Sharon DeBartolo, “Italian Naming Patterns and Necronyms: Six Generations of the Vallarelli Family as an Example of the Effect of Immigration” 133:177-181
[Duryea, John C., A/C to “The Family of Dirck Janszen Woertman” by Barbara A. Barth, re: Cousins, 136:304
Randall, Katharine P., “Those Early Firstborns of Eighteenth Century America” 115:78-87
Stryker-Rodda, Kenn, “New Netherland Naming Systems and Customs” 126:35-45

RESEARCH SOURCES AND TECHNIQUES
“The John Dorrance Morrell Collection” 119:239-252
Day, Carol S., “Resources You May Have Missed [in the NYG&BS Library]” 117:39-42
Decker, Wayne R., see DECKER (use of DNA)
Hoff, Henry B., “Bibliography of Kenneth Scott” 126:46-54
Parry, William J., “Revolutionary War Service Records Hidden in the Pension Files – A Case Study: Coxsackie, New York,” 136:3-18
Payne, Betty, “Manuscript and Microform Resources You May Have Missed in the NYG&BS Library” 117:69